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ear Murry, 

C 
Ae 	one4 said, the fine print with Dell is very fite. They ere now 

to pull etuf - end mey have secomplibled it - with the distribution contrect on the 
present honk. 	hed 	closr 	era 	rig that ttey would z)0211MS responsibility for 
the returns on it that woul2 be cued by the t,learenlo,  of their edition. They have, 
in the contract they sent for my-  siFnAture, Interpreted this e lear. they :Till substi-
tute for the post oftice. 

The costrsct was to hive bn prepared LAneAotely after Ne left.14.  thought' -4. 
asked thet it be sent t7 you, but this iney not bnve done. In 3n7 event, i 7erldraed 
on my pert iL edietelyi es I shall detail. o 3tturday - he fifteenth, in en envelope 
mostmarked the thrteenth, was the eontrect, deted the tenth, .with s coverin.,:,  letter 
from Their dated the 12th. • copy is enclosed. 

As i hd e=mitted myself to do, first tleiftgondey morning - even before going, 
to the doctor, es I we: supposed to, for I lied be-n, teken it on 'he 	 York- 
went to ttif printer, ordered the requisite numbcr of ed-iticael copies, escured  my- 

self that everythinz 	*eked for wee to be sent im,ledietely, nnd reot--te ths. On 
'1:hursday wont to town end satisfied myself tInt everything was oroceedin4. eccording 
to the schedule end prints" rmindod Totey is e letter o 	thot he hed not -sent 
the distribution contract but that es soon Eis I  of it It would ssek your envies end 
then return it. Met I got the vm-trect, I sTeke to ri?.rin, who rzr 	toke it 
up with V,-3m to eliminte those rorovieions en which we did not scree and to Include 
those on which he hed. Tonigigh, by phone, h toT'me 	interprotetipn ,rel their 
egreemeat to eliminete poregrach 10. 

The book 	uueLxritted in 	and 'f-3. - ve told iriedmsn that 1 there is 
any a&ttionel phuer reouired for it, Iwill not Sinn 	Until fiou ir,,rve It. 	IlevP informed -(:)bey it is 	for distribution, 

ou 
I do 	

mt;y find defects in the! contrect I do not undfrstnnd. 'hose 
o3! thijik / do. 

There 

 

wee no A.sou'ision of neregreph 3. 111 the PIs-PrImmtn we brve with the 
present distributors ere thet they pey for the shipping costs. 't is my understanding 
thet it io the custom of the book basinese thpt the recipient Tieys sping coete. 

With respect to poregqh 4, thi , seems too general. I cannot -,ssume responsibil-
ity for their shiping shortages. I suppose i em responsible for seeing that they 

,--get the 8,000 copies oilled for ,ra1 agreed to, most or all of which Il bye bE,,n ship-ed before you get this. 

lqo di: not discuss peregreph t„ They did not reise the foiestion. If it is the 
norm, 1 suppose I hove no objetion to It. They have reed the bock foz libel end told 
me there in none (they hove elreedy set it in type, so they would seem to have no 
_pprehension on Ihis score. 

are the thing 



Paregrpah 6 is contrary to our agreement. The same is true of ii. I muld not 
have agreed to this because it is beyond my capacity to perform on it, I mede clear 
to them my financial condition end they Vent further and said there were certain 
pressures they could bring to bear on the wholesalers end would see to it that I am 
paid the considerable amounts all owe me. They explained that one, who they did not 
name, always behaved this way and when the time came they just said that if they 
were not paid the books could be withheld. his they said they would also do for me. 

?4orse, this scans that as soon as they rush their book out all these will 
start bouncing, as will also eeme,of those i heve already placed. Xe discuseed this 
8nd my apprehensions about those 1  bad already pieced 8rd they ogreed to my request 
that they keep their book a secret until the 1,st possible minute. They further insisted 
that I turn over all my present ace:ounts, both wholesalers end reteileg; otherwise -their 
position on the returns would be impossible. Ihis extended to even my eiving up the 
quite profitable business have built of sending out copies direct to bookstores. I 
agreed because of their insistence and their agreement to assume responsibility for 
reture)to do thls and to send ceue`. only individual orders. They requested ond I agreed 
that 1 wouldsend them all orders I receive from bookstores. As you can see, these 
provisions are not in the contract. 'entil it is in the form we did agree upon, I cannot 
decline orders that I get. 

The net effect of this coetrect it to saddle me with the returns-the I'll edittn 
will inevitably cost. I would never heve agreed to this, could not and did not. I could 
not have gone to the erinter and ordered e fourth 	

if 

  the third, although I did on. the 
day I ordered the fourth finish peying for the second) if thee wee any possibility 
any could be returned to me. I wculd not have eiened or agreed to any distribution 
contrect under these circumstances, as I think is obvious. 

The truth I that in order to meet our obligation to the- printer, 1  have not taken 
for myself a single cent of the cross return of the present book. es I feel at this 
moment, I cannot sign this contract even if they decide they can do nothing or will 
do nothing to Make it consistent with our agreement, 1  bed to eerform on the basis of 
our verbal agreement or they would have had no becks to distribute, and it is clear 
to me that their having books to distribute immediately Is iepoetent to the saccess 
of he paperback edition. ' het the eltenative is if they do not perform, I do not know, 
but I cannot contract to do what it just is beyond my capacity to do. I cannot accept 
the returns cud pay the printer. They told .i ohn Friedman today they never agree to 
absorb the returns of books they distribute. this may or may not be the ceeerbut 
th-re are other things they do not do, such as take over private printings oar to this 
regardless of their prectise,ethey did agree, as Fkiedman well knows. I refused to 
sign the contract for the paperback edition unless they agreed to be responsible for 
the returns, regardie of the distribution agreement, for I could not copnit myself 
to meet the obligation on the poseible returns no aditional printing would liv-e, 
still is-ft 2roa thos books .i.  placed in distribution. 1;veriissumin;g, this is an honest 
misunderetending on their pert, end I do not so believe, there is nothing I cen do 
about it. '-not e crazy situation it also creates. ef I do anythine to eromote the sale 
of the pap,-._qback e4iitIon, as without doubt they expect arid are entitled to, and as I 
eTpect to do for them, for each book that brings me le than none cents I give up a 
possible per-book net return of up to ':3.50 and a minimum of2.00 on those i have 
sold to distributors. ',Deis provision i the bic stietrler, 

ee did not discues pereR9Dh 7 and I do not underetand it. Taregreph 9, prhees 
free, my i8norsnce of the eubliihing bueiness, seems to we to be window dreseinTe. d 
they still expect to sell e4.9.5 books in campetition to .(0195 ones It seems to me 
their 30-dey clause vitiates it anyway, ekpecially since they seem to be the sole 
judges of whet constitutes god feith. 

Ten they have abandoned, according to Friedman. 



If it eventuates that I have to 	responsible for returns, and this can hapeen only in the absence of a contract, I will accept nothing less than the return of the books for which I will than undertake to develop sales. I will not agree to the cover or affidavits provisions of paragraph 11 even verbally, and this is, as I said*  out-side our agreement and in coAtradiction to it. abet they do with returns for which they are responsible may be none of my business. 

With regard to 12, among the tuestions which seem obvious is that under the agreement we reached, I can cpnceive of nothing that 1 can owe tnem. 1 haIe no way of determining the correctness of ahateVer statements they have in mind by this provision and under the agreement we reached, they said they would remit promptly; They told Zriedmen they pay on sale, not dn trier receipt of payment. This may relate to the paperback only. I was not in on that discussion. 

The remeining provisions may be normal but I do not understand them, or their purpose, e_cept for 13, hich does accurately reflect the agreed commistion. 

have gone further in hock for an adeitional ateroximetely 7,500 copies of the bock, so my position is not good. I have performed as I am supposed to. I have misgivings if this is the way they start out. It seems to me to be just plain dishonesl As s matter of fact, in order to perform, I had to incur the adtiitionel expense of overtime the extent of which I cannot knot,  until I get the bills, but this I also did in order to keep my end of the bargain. C!f course, I never dreamed that they would pull anything liJc this or I'd not have made the arTengement to begin with. 
As of now, ell the risk except their cost of printing 1  am runeiag. 1  agreed to no advance because they claimed there in ,4 hazard. I sec no reason to as ume disks I never agreed to and risks they did assume as 8 condition of the agreement. 
-o you always get messes like this'i 

If I have to come Up to liew York, 1 shall, but until 1 find out whatever it is that the doctor in New J'ersey opeerently incorrectly diagnosed as gall-bladder trouble I'd prefer not to for I am uncesv driving, ezeecially on the turnpike. 

Sinceeely and regretfully, 

Harold teisberg 
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